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fessionals and include open discussions to help members solve
some of their greatest challenges.
Meetings are once a month for a
maximum of two hours and members meet in smaller groups in
between the main meetings to drive
even stronger relationships, discuss
challenges, and explore new opportunities.
Dr. Steven Kirch, Profit Minds,
LLC shared, “I really love being
a member of Trustegrity. One difference is our monthly roundtable
discussions. Because everyone has
significant business experience, we
learn from the extensive wisdom in
the group.”
Trustegrity has five groups in the
East Bay including the Livermore/
Pleasanton Founders Group. They
are looking to add new members
and start additional groups throughout the Bay Area. National and
regional groups are available for
professionals who focus on doing
business in the western states or
nationally. For those that have less
than five years of experience in
an industry, the recently launched
Accelerators – San Francisco Bay
Area Group, connects them with
professionals who have similar levels of experience.
To learn more or visit a local
Trustegrity meeting, contact
Laurie Pearce, Bay Area Regional
Connector at 415-407-1424 or laurie.pearce@trustegrity.com or visit
www.trustegrity.com
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Business Spotlight

Made with love,
simply delicious

O

ne
of
downtown
Pleasanton’s
newest
gems of a restaurant is
Elia, featuring refined modern
Greek cuisine and a wine list
that has grown to more than 200
bottles from all over the world.
“This has been one of the greatest journeys I’ve had,” said Refet
Tugay, General Manager of Elia
Pleasanton. “It’s been great meeting everyone in the community
and so far, it’s been fantastic.”
When Elia first opened up,
Tugay recalls everyone telling
him, “This is Pleasanton, you’ve
got to have chardonnays and
cabs.” Well, he wanted to break
that reputation, and so far, it’s
been working well. “We started
with a very small wine list, but
we’ve slowly extended it.” He
says his personal goal is to offer
not just wines you can find anywhere, but truly unique wines.
“I’d highly recommend the Greek
wines, they’re phenomenal,” he
said.
Elia is open for dinner on
Mondays, lunch and dinner

Tuesday-Friday. On the weekends, they also offer brunch
beginning at 10:00 a.m. with bottomless mimosas and homemade
white and red sangria.
With one of the largest patios in
the area, Elia features 60+ outdoor
seats with a gorgeous fireplace
overlooking Main Street. Elia
is located at 310-A Main Street
in downtown Pleasanton. Learn
more at eliapleasanton.com.

Open seven days a week in the heart of downtown Pleasanton on Main
Street, Elia brings your taste of authentic Greek food to reality.

Elia features refined modern Greek cuisine.

Enjoy the fine dining experience and ambience at Elia.

Small business payroll, HR
and benefits solutions
Without a smart plan to effectively
manage your cash, your business
risk and your employees, you may
find yourself facing one serious
obstacle after another, even as
you try to grow your business.
ADP’s scalable suite of easy-to-use
payroll, HR and benefits solutions
can help address the unique needs
of your business, so you can stay
focused on your goals.

Our payroll and HR solutions can help you:
Make it easier to pay employees
• Securely manage your payroll anywhere, anytime with mobile payroll solutions
• 24/7 live support from payroll specialists to help ensure accuracy with every payroll
• Provide flexible payment options to your employees like direct deposit

Effectively manage and retain your people
• Access live HR support, best practices and cutting-edge technology to efficiently manage your
day-to-day responsibilities
• Offer attractive optional benefits such as retirement plans and group health insurance1

Manage your compliance risk
• Automated federal, state and local payroll tax management
• Understand how changing regulations affect your business and get help from our HR advisors
• Versatile time tracking and scheduling solutions to help enhance payroll accuracy

Getting started is easy. Contact us today to learn more.
Ashley Thurman

E: Ashley.Thurman@ADP.com

P: 925-400-3841
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